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I came over the wall with Dylan. The guard didn’t see us running the gamut of  trees 

and crouching in the undergrowth. Our eyes were on the windows of his post near the 

No Entry signs. Maybe he was in the gatehouse drinking coffee. 

The grounds are quiet except for us whirling the leaves as we walk. My hands 

are cold and Dylan is wheezing as we approach the asylum. A grey sky roils above 

three storeys of neglected stone as we look up at smashed half-blind windows. I catch 

sight of movements in the corner of my eye, probably clouds and shadows shifting, but 

I’m thinking of spirits and keeping a watch for guards that yell and chase. Now we’re 

here, we have to go in. Arsonists have already burned down the main hall. 

‘This way,’ I whisper. 

Our necks ache from the constant backward checking as we head into the main 

quadrant, yet I feel it’s the silent buildings that watch us most. 

The first door is barred to us. Black and locked. Someone has written ‘twat’ on 

the wall with an arrow pointing. 

‘Why insult a door?’ 

‘Password maybe,’ Dylan says with a smile. 

We find another door, open this time. The air is thick and stale inside and a sign 

warns of asbestos and collapse. I hold my breath as if that will save me. We see the 

cells. Small brick cubicles with one window in each, all barred. On the corridor, an 

abandoned wheelchair poses for a photo.  

‘My Mum was in here,’ says Dylan. 

He speaks about remnants of energy and terrible things happening.  

We walk the whole fifty acre site, adrenaline dwindling; now we know the 

guard won’t come. Black painted ‘D’s adorn the uglier buildings. Dylan whispers, 

‘Demolition,’ as if I hadn’t worked it out. There’s a tethered pony enjoying the lush 

grass. She doesn’t seem bothered by the place, but what about at night? After that, we 

head out, puffing over a farmer’s field. People on the road can probably see us and 

guess where we’ve been. They may be thinking that we should know better at our age.  

In my bag, my camera clatters. Its innards hold over a hundred forbidden 

photos. Later, when Dylan’s gone home on the train, I’ll look at them on my PC and 

my spine will feel cold again. 

 
 


